Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Organisms exhibit movements to encounter other organisms that can be prey, hosts, or mating partners^[@CR1],[@CR2]^. When searchers have no or little information about the locations of their targets, searchers will perform random search as a strategy to efficiently encounter targets^[@CR3]^. Considering different random search strategies can result in different encounter rates, optimal foraging theory predicts that searchers show the movement patterns that maximize the encounter rate, and thus their fitness^[@CR3],[@CR4]^.

The movement patterns of animals sometimes exhibit a scale-free characteristic, and are called Lévy walks^[@CR2],[@CR5]--[@CR12]^. Lévy walks have attracted a great deal of attention because of their advantage among random search strategies to encounter targets that are randomly and sparsely distributed. The Lévy walk is a special class of random walk models in which the probability density function of step length *l* has a power-law tail: $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$P(l) \sim {l}^{-{\rm{\mu }}}$$\end{document}$ (1 \< μ ≤ 3), where μ is a power-law exponent^[@CR13]^. For µ ≥ 3, the movements correspond to a Brownian walk owing to the central limit theorem, whereas µ ≤ 1 is not a normalizable probability distribution^[@CR13]^. The Lévy walk includes a variety of random walk processes from ballistic motion (Lévy exponent μ → 1) to Brownian random walk (Lévy exponent μ = 3). Previous studies have thoroughly analyzed the efficiency of a variety of Lévy walk patterns under various conditions, including the availability of targets^[@CR13]--[@CR15]^, their movement patterns^[@CR16]--[@CR18]^, the ecological interactions^[@CR19]^, and searching environments^[@CR15],[@CR20]^. However, since most of these studies only considered the optimal movement patterns for searchers to gain targets with given distributions or movements, there is still room to consider the viewpoint from targets which can also modify their movement patterns for their own benefit. In a mate search, for example, an encounter can be beneficial for both males and females. Thus, one should consider not only optimization by one sex to the given mating partners but also mutual optimization by males and females in the case of a random search problem for mating encounters^[@CR21]^.

Moreover, in mate search, males and females have developed sex-specific characteristics to improve the efficiency of mating encounters. Mate search is often mediated by sex-specific attracting signals, by which individuals of one sex indicate their presence and location of themselves to the other sex^[@CR22]^. Signals can be auditory (calling or vibration^[@CR23]--[@CR25]^), visual (coloration or flashing^[@CR18],[@CR26],[@CR27]^) or chemical (pheromones^[@CR28],[@CR29]^). The presence of these sex-specific attracting signals leads to sexual differences in perceptual distances, that is, signal receivers can detect the signal senders from a more distant position than signal senders can detect the receivers.

In mate search with attracting signals, the movements of individuals can be categorized by two phases according to their relation to signal detection. One is the "random walk" without signals, where individuals are assumed to look for mating partners without any knowledge of their possible locations^[@CR14],[@CR29]^. The other is the "navigation behavior" after signal detection, where individuals that have received signals change their behaviors to be guided directly or indirectly by the source of the signal^[@CR29]--[@CR31]^. Signal receivers would perform combinations of random searches and navigation behaviors before and after signal detection, respectively, whereas signal senders would perform only random searches while emitting signals, reflecting their much smaller perception range than receivers. It has been studied how signal receivers optimize their random walk strategies to find signals^[@CR18],[@CR32]^ and how they orient and locate the source of signals by their navigation mechanisms^[@CR30]^. In contrast, although signal senders can also modify their movement patterns to optimize their encounter rates, how they achieve this has rarely been considered. This invokes a reverse side of random search problems that asks for the most efficient movement patterns of signal senders to be found by signal receivers.

The availability of signals can vary depending on the types of signals^[@CR33],[@CR34]^. Visual or acoustic signals are available instantaneously around signal senders, while chemical signals are often subject to a prevailing wind (flow) direction or turbulence. In this study, we focused on mate search with attracting signals, where senders are assumed to emit signals continuously and receivers can perceive them instantaneously. Such a characteristic would be fulfilled by a specific coloration in visually cued mate search or by flashing, calling and vibration that are emitted periodically. By developing a simulation model, we quantified the efficiency of mating encounters of monogamous individuals performing a Lévy walk with attracting signals. The efficiency was measured as the number of pairs formed within a given time in a population. This measurement is proportional to the efficiency of both receivers and senders, and is convenient to show the efficiency for mutual search. Note that maximizing the number of pairs formed within a given time is equivalent to minimizing the time required to encounter a mating partner (mean first passage time: MFPT). MFPTs are expected to be the same between receivers and senders with a sufficient long time. We modeled movements of receivers and senders by the Lévy walks with 1.1 ≤ µ ≤ 3.0 because it can easily represent a rich variety of movements with different diffusivity.

We first explored the optimal combinations of movement patterns of receivers and senders when their moving speeds were equal. Both the results of the current study and the theory of random search strategies predict that receivers always favor to perform ballistic motion at as fast a speed as possible when targets are destructive (i.e., disappear after mating) and are available all over the searching space (e.g., periodic boundary conditions)^[@CR17]^. This is because the primary goal for receivers is to detect the signals, and the most efficient course of action is then to cover as much ground as possible by avoiding already-visited places^[@CR17]^. On the other hand, for the movement patterns of senders, it can be expected that (1) senders may need to avoid already-visited places so as to be statistically likely to come near a receiver before detecting the signal, and (2) senders may need to stay in the same place so that receivers can easily locate them after detection. The former favors the ballistic motion with small µ value and the latter favors the movements with large µ or even no movements. Thus, we then examined the most efficient movement patterns for senders to encounter the ballistic receivers with the presence of attracting signals.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

We developed a simulation model to examine the efficiency of mating encounters of individuals performing a Lévy walk with attracting signals. In the simulations, *n* males and *n* females were assumed to be searching for the opposite sex in a two-dimensional space with periodic boundary conditions (size: *L*^2^; Fig. [1A,B](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In this study, we denote two sexes by "receivers" and "senders," where senders have sex-specific signals for attracting receivers. We only assumed that senders and receivers belong to different sexes. The attracting signal was assumed to be effective around signal senders (called signal effective space), with receivers only responding to the signals after entering the effective space. For simplicity, we described this signal effective space as the effective attraction radius (EAR) to model the attraction of visual or acoustic signals. We assumed that senders have EARs denoted by *E*~r~ from the center of their body, within which receivers move towards the senders with a probability of *p* (i.e., they are attracted) and random direction with (1 − *p*) (i.e., they lose the signal) in each time step (Fig. [1C](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus the *p* was considered as the ability of receivers to locate senders (locatability).Figure 1A depiction of the simulations. Signal receivers (blue circles) and senders (red circles) search for each other in a two-dimensional space with periodic boundary conditions (size: *L*^2^) without (**A**) or with attracting signals (**B**). Senders have an effective attraction radius (*E*~r~) of attracting signals, within which receivers are oriented towards the senders with a probability of *p* at each time step (**C**).

In the absence of attracting signals, a sexually monomorphic population with ballistic motion (μ = 1.1) achieved the highest encounter rates (Fig. [2A](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, in the presence of attracting signals, a sexually dimorphic population with receivers with ballistic motion (μ = 1.1) and senders with Brownian walk (e.g., μ = 3.0) achieved the highest encounter rates when the speeds of movement were the same between sexes (Fig. [2C,D](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The optimal combinations of receivers' and senders' movement patterns were qualitatively similar irrespective of the locatability of receivers, the density of individuals, and the size of effective attraction radius (Fig. [2C,D](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Figures [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The optimal movement patterns of receivers were always ballistic (μ = 1.1) across parameters (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Figures [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Enlarging senders' size did not qualitatively affect the results without attracting signals (Fig. [2B](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2The simulation results performed with receivers and senders with the same moving speed (*v*~receiver~ = *v*~sender~ = 1; *L*^2^ = 100,000) across various conditions. (**A**) The absence of attracting signals, where the encountering distance is the same as the size of effective attraction radius (*E*~r~ = 1). (**B**) The absence of attracting signals with the size of senders (*r*~sender~) enlarged (*r*~sender~ = 9.5). (**C**) The presence of attracting signals with a high locatability of receivers (*E*~r~ = 10; *p* = 1). (**D**) The presence of attracting signals with a low locatability of receivers (*E*~r~ = 10; *p* = 0.5). The efficiency is computed as the average number of pairs encountered at a step.

The disadvantage of ballistic motion by signal senders in the presence of attracting signals arose in different forms depending on the locatability of receivers. High locatability (i.e., *p* = 1.0) resulted in long distances required for navigation to encounter senders (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Movie [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). On the other hand, low locatability (i.e., *p* = 0.5) required to try to locate senders more frequently, resulting in long distances of random walk to encounter senders (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Movie [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Figure 3The search process by receivers (μ~receiver~ = 1.1) to find senders in mate search with attracting signals (*v*~receiver~ = *v*~sender~ = 1; *L*^2^ = 100,000). The search process was divided into random walk before detecting signals and navigation behavior in EAR of signal senders. If receivers failed in locating senders (other receivers located or they fall outside of EAR), they perform random walk again. The number of failures in locating sources of signals after entering EAR of senders was also recorded. The bars represent means ± s.d. of 100,000 encounters.

Next, we explored the efficient movements of senders in the presence of attracting signals with the given movement patterns of receivers (μ~receiver~ = 1.1; *v*~receiver~ = 1). Under the same condition as the analysis described above, the optimal movements of senders were always slower and/or less diffusive than those of receivers (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Figures [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In general, when the locatability of receivers was high (i.e., *p* = 1.0), slightly slow movements with relatively small µ values often achieved high efficiency (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Figures [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). When the locatability of receivers was low (i.e., *p* = 0.5), the movements which achieved high efficiency were slower and/or less diffusive compared to the case of high locatability (i.e., *p* = 1.0). This is because receivers faced difficulties to locate ballistic but slow senders, and tended to fall outside of EARs when the locatability of receivers was low (*p* = 0.5, Movie [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). On the other hand, when the locatability of receivers was high (*p* = 1.0), slower movements of senders compared to receivers were sufficient for receivers to locate senders (Movie [S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Figure 4The optimal movements of signal senders with a given movement of receivers (μ~receiver~ = 1.1; *v*~receiver~ = 1; *L*^2^ = 100,000). The efficiency is computed as the average number of pairs encountered at a step.

The efficiency of movements of senders depended on the density of individuals (*n*/*L*^2^: the constant number of senders and receivers with the variety of the size of space), the size of EARs (*E*~r~), and the locatability of receivers (*p*). Under lower density (large *L*^2^), fast-moving senders covered a wider search area, which was the probable cause for the observed increase in efficiency (Fig. [5A](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, the slower-moving or even stationary senders achieved high efficiency under higher density (Fig. [5A](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, as the EAR became larger, the optimal movements of senders became slower or even stationary ones (Fig. [5B](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). With the large EARs (e.g. *E*~r~ = 100), it was no longer difficult for receivers to enter the EARs. Under such conditions, the most important task for receivers is to locate senders more accurately. For the same reason, senders should stay and wait for receivers when the locatability of receivers was low (Fig. [5C](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 5The effect of the searching area (*L*^2^~,~ A), the EAR of attracting signals (*E*~r,~ B) and the ability of receivers to locate senders (*p*~,~ C) on the efficiency of representative movements by signal senders and receivers with a fixed movement (μ~receiver~ = 1.1; *v*~receiver~ = 1). The efficiency is computed as the average number of pairs encountered at a step, where relative efficiency to sender with μ~sender~ = 3.0 and *v*~sender~ = 1 is described. Note that the absolute efficiencies increase with the increase of *E*~r~ or *p*, or decrease with the increase of *L*^2^. The results for senders with μ~sender~ = 1.1 and *v*~sender~ = 1 (same movement with receivers) are not shown, because their encounter rates are very low and visibility will become low. This combination always acquired the least searching efficiency except in the condition without attracting signals (i.e. *E*~r~ = 1.0).

Discussion {#Sec3}
==========

We found that signal senders should move more slowly and/or less diffusively than receivers to improve mating encounters during mate search mediated by visual or acoustic attracting signals (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The mechanism underlying the results can be verbally understood as follows. In the presence of an attracting signal, the less diffusive senders are preferred by signal receivers, because receivers face difficulties to locate senders with ballistic motion. With high locatability of receivers (i.e., *p* = 1.0), receivers can exactly trace the movement of senders even if they are ballistic walkers (Movie [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). However, as ballistic senders often move straight in one direction, receivers cannot catch up with senders that move at the same speed as senders. This makes receivers take a long distance for navigation in order to encounter senders, which results in a low efficiency of encounters (Figs [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Movie [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). On the other hand, with low locatability of receivers (i.e., *p* = 0.5), receivers cannot trace ballistic senders that rarely stay in a certain place. Even after receivers detect signals, they would fall easily outside the EAR of ballistic senders. This requires receivers to try to enter EAR repeatedly, which makes receivers take a long distance for a random walk to encounter senders and results in a low efficiency of encounters (Figs [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Movie [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Thus, senders need to move less diffusively than navigating receivers to utilize attracting signals more effectively.

Sexually dimorphic movements have been considered in the context of mate search^[@CR18],[@CR21]^. A previous study reported that the highest encounter rate is achieved by sexual dimorphic movements when males search for moving females with Lévy flight, suggesting that observed interspecific variation in visually-cued mate search in butterflies can be understood in this framework^[@CR18]^. Another study showed that sexually dimorphic movements evolve as a result of mutual optimization for mating encounters when individuals are in concentrated distribution under infinite and borderless searching space^[@CR21]^. In the present study, we could add the advantages of sexually dimorphic movement patterns by focusing on the optimal movements for senders with visual or acoustic attracting signals to be found by signal receivers. We showed that sexually dimorphic movements can be adaptive in the presence of attracting signals even when individuals are present all over the searching space (i.e., periodic boundary conditions). These findings suggest that the sexual differentiation of movement patterns is likely to evolve in various species, calling for more empirical studies that separately analyze males' and females' movement data.

There are few studies that performed quantitative analyses on the sexual difference of movement patterns of animals, and our results are consistent with observations of representative species that use visual or acoustic attracting signals. For example, in field crickets, the best encounter efficiency is achieved when males call from a fixed position and females walk under low population density^[@CR23]^. In most species of cicada, males make acoustical advertisements from perches and females approach them^[@CR35]^. In some species, females respond by calling males with their wings flicking; males then make many short flight to form pairs^[@CR36]^. Many nocturnal fireflies use bioluminescent signals, where flightless females glow slowly and attract flying males^[@CR27]^.

Another possible example is swarming midges whose swarming is associated with mating. The location of their mates might be acoustically cued^[@CR37]^. Previous studies have revealed that movement patterns of male midges during swarming are not ballistic but are indeed different types of Lévy walk, which might be accidental and be attributed to noise^[@CR38],[@CR39]^. This finding appears inconsistent with our prediction that males (searchers or receivers) will perform ballistic motion (µ = 1.1). The discrepancy between model predictions and the observations may imply that optimality is not sufficient to understand the movement patterns of animals. More data of movement patterns from female midges are required to test our prediction that senders move more slowly or less diffusively than receivers.

The present model mainly considered the case of visual or acoustic signals, each of which has distinct characteristics of its availability. In the case of visual signals (e.g., light), the effective range should be shorter than that of acoustic signals, while locatability of signal receivers will be higher^[@CR33]^. The difference between acoustic and visual signals can be interpreted as the difference of receiver's locatability (*p*) or the effective range of signal (*E*~r~) in our simulations (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, optimal movements of senders and receivers should differ between visual and acoustic signals even when the other conditions are identical. For example, under an identical density of individuals, we can expect that the degree of sexual dimorphism of movement patterns will be greater in species using acoustic signals than those using visual signals (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The acoustic communication might be found in nocturnal animals, whereas the visual communication in diurnal relatives. Note that sexually dimorphic movements will achieve the highest encounters irrespective of signal types if the signals attract receivers beyond simply enlarging the size of senders (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

As we simply approximated the attracting signals as EARs, there is a limitation to apply our model to most of the case of chemical signals. Navigation with olfactory sense is often performed in a prevailing wind (flow) and/or turbulence^[@CR29]^. Therefore, animals should take these environmental factors into account to search for partners. For example, insects of the order Lepidoptera fly crosswind or downwind in the absence of an appropriate pheromone stimulus, which is an efficient search strategy to find odor plumes in wind^[@CR40],[@CR41]^. Once they detect odor, receivers perform a variety of systematic searches upwind towards the source of odor^[@CR30],[@CR42]^. Moreover, unlike acoustic and visual signals, chemical signals are not instantaneously effective because the molecules of odor need to be delivered to receivers^[@CR34]^. If senders move fast, receivers face a problem to locate senders because the resulting time lag makes the signals inaccurate indicators of senders' locations. Thus, much slower or stationary senders will be favored in the presence of time lags. In the case of chemical signals, our model assumption may be applied to the conditions under which odor only diffuses from the signal senders, which is expected in subterranean area or in proximity to the ground^[@CR31]^. The case where receivers can be attracted to signal senders from only a short distance may also be possible. Mate search of termites might fulfill these conditions, which occurs on the ground. Female termites use sex pheromones to attract males and the effective radius is only a few centimeters in some species^[@CR43]^.

The present study provides insights into strategies of effective attraction beyond the case of mate search. Visual attraction of phototactic insects is widely used in pest management^[@CR44]^. Although their phototaxis is not for mate search, our results might be applied to light trapping techniques when the trap is regarded as signal sender. As far as we know, almost all of the light trapping devices for agricultural, orchard and forest pests are implemented as stationary traps. By exploring the optimal movements of the signal senders, our results imply the possibility of "moving traps" that need to move more slowly and/or less diffusively than the target insects.

Although we considered mate search that involves signal senders and receivers, similar asymmetry between searchers and targets can also occur in the case of foraging for food, where predators utilize visual cues to find and catch prey. Predators should optimize their movements so as to maximize encounters with prey, whereas prey should optimize their movements so as to minimize encounters with predators. For example, consider an initial condition where both predators and prey move with a Brownian walk at the same speed (µ~predator~ = µ~prey~ = 3), and the predators use a visual cue. This condition corresponds to our model with high locatability of receivers (*p* = 1.0). Here the Fig. [2C](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} can be interpreted as fitness landscape for predators and inverse fitness landscape of prey. At the onset, movement strategies of predators are expected to evolve towards ballistic motion to catch their prey efficiently (µ~predator~ → 1.1), whereas no evolutionary change is expected for prey. Subsequently, prey will respond by evolving their movements towards ballistic motion to avoid predation by ballistic predators (µ~prey~ → 1.1). Finally, predators will counter-evolve their movements to enhance encounter rates with the ballistic prey. Thus, the coevolution of movement patterns of prey and predators is expected to result in µ~prey~ = 1.1 and µ~predator~ = 2.3, which should be an evolutionary stable state under this condition (Fig. [2C](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, this µ~predator~ value of Lévy walks mostly matches the case of marine predators that forage for moving prey^[@CR10]^. As the slope towards this state is quite shallow, the realized coevolutionary state (or its fluctuation) would be affected by the population size, mutation rate and effects of mutations on the phenotype. Furthermore, it is possible to consider the reverse case, where prey can use visual cues to avoid predators (i.e., warning signals), as considered in a pursuit-and-evasion problems^[@CR45]^. In the above consideration, a key point is that the coevolutionary processes between predators and prey shape the movement patterns of animals.

In conclusion, our study demonstrated that males and females should move differently to enhance encounter rates in the presence of attracting signals, where individuals of the signal-emitting sex should move less diffusively and/or more slowly. We also showed that the optimal extent of sexual dimorphism of movement patterns varies depending on searching circumstances, including the density of individuals, the effective range of signals, and the ability of receivers to locate senders. When we explore the random search strategies, targets such as prey, hosts, or mating partners have often been treated as if embedded in the environment^[@CR3]^. However, these targets can also optimize their movement patterns for their own fitness benefits. The resulting mutual optimization of their movement patterns must have significant evolutionary consequence. Focusing not only on searchers but also on targets will lead to a better understanding of how animals move in nature and what is the optimal random search strategies for them.

Models {#Sec4}
======

We developed a simulation model where *n* signal senders and *n* receivers move to search for each other in a two dimensional periodic boundary condition (size: *L*^2^; Fig. [1A,B](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Periodic boundary conditions are often used in the models or simulations of random search problems^[@CR13],[@CR14],[@CR17]^, where an object passing through one side of the space will re-appear on the opposite side (i.e. moves on the surface of the torus). Individuals performed Lévy walks at a speed of *v*~receiver~ and *v*~sender~ until encountering an individual of the opposite sex. A Lévy walk was characterized by a uniform distribution for the turning angles \[−π, π\] and a power-law distribution for the move lengths. After generating a uniform random number *u* (0 \< *u* ≤ 1), the step lengths were derived from the following equation: $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$l={l}_{0}{u}^{1/(1-{\rm{\mu }})}$$\end{document}$, where *l*~0~ is the minimum move length and μ is the power-law exponent^[@CR16]^. We set *l*~0~ as 1. To obtain a Lévy walk, once a move length and a direction were sampled from the respective distributions, the individuals walked in a straight line until reaching the specific move length or encountering a possible mating partner. In the simulations, it was assumed that all receivers and all senders had the same trait-value μ~receiver~ and μ~sender~.

For encounter events, receivers and senders were considered to have circular bodies (or distances short enough to encounter) with the same radius *r* (=0.5). When the distance between the centers of a receiver and a sender became smaller than 2*r* (=1.0), the two individuals encountered each other. As we assumed a monogamous mating scheme under which a receiver mates with only one sender (and vice versa), we considered that encountered pairs were removed from the searching arena. We did not consider the encounter between same-sex individuals. To make the density of individuals constant, we generated a new receiver and sender at a random position in the searching space after a pair disappeared. This treatment enabled us to obtain the average of the encounter rate, i.e., the number of pairs generated within a given time, as the measure of its efficiency.

In this study, we simply described that attracting signals were active within a space around senders with the effective attraction radius (EAR) to model the attraction of visual or acoustic signals. We assumed that senders had EARs denoted by *E*~r~ from the center of their body, within which receivers moved towards the senders with a probability of *p* and random direction with (1 − *p*) in each time step (Fig. [1C](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Concretely, we considered that receivers were within EARs when the distance between the centers of a receiver and a sender became smaller than *E*~r~. Thus *E*~r~ = 1.0 corresponds to the conditions without EARs. When receivers failed to locate senders (the objective sender disappeared since another receiver had located it or the receiver fell outside of EAR), they performed random walk again. If a receiver detected more than one sender, it was assumed to orient toward the nearest sender.

In our simulations, the searching efficiency was measured as the average number of pairs encountered per time step with the fixed number of individuals *n* = 25. First, we examined the efficiency of the encounter when receivers' and senders' moving speeds were equal (*v*~receiver~ = *v*~sender~ = 1) by changing μ~receiver~ and μ~sender~ ranging from 1.1 to 3.0 by 0.1. To obtain the efficiencies, we performed simulation walks of 10,000,000 time steps. As signal receivers had two different phases of movements, we also calculated the distance traveled by signal receivers to encounter senders for random walk and navigation behavior respectively. We furthermore recorded the number of failures in locating senders after receivers entered EAR. In this analysis, the receivers of first encountered 100,000 pairs were examined because the number of pairs formed at 10,000,000 time step was different among combination of movement patterns of individuals. In addition, to confirm that the EAR can approximate the attracting signals rather than increase of the effective size of targets, we also conducted the simulations with the size of senders enlarged (*r*~sender~ = 9.5). The two individuals encountered each other when the distance between them became smaller than 10. Next, we fixed the movement patterns of receivers (*v*~receiver~ = 1; μ~receiver~ = 1.1), and examined the efficiency of random walk strategies for senders by changing *v*~senders~ from 0 to 1 by 0.05 and μ~senders~ from 1.1 to 3.0 by 0.1. We further analyzed the advantage of each movement pattern of senders across parameters (*L*^2^, *E*~r~ and *p*) by especially focusing on five movement patterns (*v*~senders~, μ~senders~) = (0, NA), (0.5, 1.1), (0.5, 3.0), (1.0, 1.1) and (1.0, 3.0) as the representative ones. Values and ranges of parameters are summarized in Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. The simulation program was implemented in Microsoft Visual Studio C++ 2012.
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